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CLOVIS.

CURRY COUNTY,

GULF TO PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPLETED

NEW MEXICO. NOVEMBER 13. 1913.

S. F. Officials Here
C. F. W. Fent, chief engineer
of the Santa Fe system and Jos
Weidel. consulting engineer of
branch of the Santa
Fe, were in1 the city in their
special car Thursday. Aspecial
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce was called to welcome
these distinguished officials and
to assure them of the desire of
Clovis people to
with
the Santa Fe on all matters pertaining to our mutual advantage.
Mr. Fent staled to the News
manager that the trains on the
new line would stop at Texico
temporarily and would a little
later come into Clovis.
Mr. Fent was accompanied by
Mrs. Fent and the party were
taken- for an auto drive to the
Oldhamfarm Thursday morning.

$1.00 PER YEAR

CLOVIS ELKS TO BUILD
AN $18,000,00 HOME

Gulf-Pacifi- c

Connection Made at Texico Wednesday
Regular Train Service Starts Friday
jT
Vh

The long heralded Gulf t o
Pacific line of the Santa Fe is at
last a realization, the connection
being made with the main line
near Texio, Wednesday. Although the ballasting crew is
about twenty miles behind the
steel fcang, the line will be opened for traffic by the construction
department Friday, according to
reports received here.
The first train over the new
railroad was run Wednesday, but
no attempt will be made to operation a schedule until Friday,
when a mixed train carrying a
passenger coach will leave Lubbock at 10 a. m. arriving at 5:20
p. m. leaving about 7 a. m. and
arriving at 1:45 p. m. in time
to make connection with the
outgoing train at Lubbock.
Quite a gathering of Clovis
people witnessed the laying of

the last stffl Wednesday, which
marked t h completion of what
,is destined to be one of the
greatest trunk lines of railway
in the United States
This road
is laid with 90 pound steel and
ballastered with cement and g p,
having a crown ballast exceeding
that of any road in the west.
The line will he operated by
the construction department until at least the first of the year,
before it is turned over to the
ffpfrattng depirtment of the
tanta Fe, as it will require that
length of time to complete the
ballasting, put in siding, depots,
tanks, chutes etc. ready for
heavy traffic, which will follow
as soon as open from Galveston
to the Pacific.
Clovis will be made the division
point on this line as soon as accepted by the operating department of the Santa Fe.
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The ambition of the Elks is to
make this the biggest thing of
the kind ever held in Clovis.
One of the principal features
of the carnival will be the popular
ladies and popular girls contests.
This contest will start two weeks
before the bazaar date and the
most popular lady in Clovis will
be given a diamond ring. The
most popular girl in Clovis will
b e given a gold watch. As
Clovis
boasts of the largest
number of young men and the
largest number o f handsome
ladies and girls of any city in
the southwest, this contest will
no doubt attract wide attention
and prove a decided success
socially and financially.
The Clovis band of 14 to 16
pieces will furnish music and the
festivities will start with a grand
street flower parade.

SANTA FE FAST MAIL
TRAINS VIA CLOVIS

No's. 2 and

in Federal Court.

u

Ever since some of the Clovis
Elks were over at Tucumcari
some time during the past sum
mer and saw the splendid home
built there by the Tucumcari
Elks, they have had their minds
made up to go them one better.
The campaign is now on and
Jhe means of raising a part of
the funds for this purpose is to
give a grand carnival and bazaar
on December 4th, 5th and 6th at
the Elks home, where advertis
ing booths representing almost
every line of business in Clovis
has been reserved.
A large
booth is to be arranged in center
of the hall for bazaar purposes
and the articles to be sold are to
be donated by the members of
the order, each article to be sold
to represent a retail value of not
less than a dollar. Piea cakes,
pastries, etc. will also be sold.

Since the resignation of Hon.
W. D. McBee as Probate Judge
of Curry County, those aspiring to be appointed are numerous. Up to the present writing they are W. C. Zerwer,
deputy county clerk and
recorder. C. C. Baker,
city clerk; Judge J. S.
pioneer lawyer and real
estate dealer, and W. L. Town-sencity alderman, and one
of the pioneers of this western
country.
Mr. Zerwer was the first candidate to announce and secured
&
a petition signed by practically
every business man and propCut-off
erty owner in Clovis.
qualified for
All are well
mediately after it was demanded the position and have a good
A change that means much
of him, paying the amount lost knowledge of the legal require-- not only to Clovis but all towns
along the Pecos Valley division
in the robbery, however, under
ents of the position.
protest.
of the Santa Fe and Cut-Of- f
has
been
It is understood that the proseby
announced
Fe
Santa
the
Club.
Joins
Archer
according
to
cution was undertaken against
reports
Topeka
from
"A.
W.
Archer, supervisor of
the advice of the officers of the water service for the western and Wichita made public this
department of justice, but that division of the Santa Fe with week. These trains carry the
the postoffice inspectors insisted headquarters at Topeka is a Pacific coast and Asiatic mail,
upon the case being pushed, on full fledged member of
the also the Mexican mail and are
the theory that by putting Mr. Clovis Chamber of Commerce, the fastest trains on the Santa
Davis to the expense of defend- entitled to all
the rights, Fe between Chicago and the
ing a lawsuit they would serve wrongs and dues thereof and coat. l. Because of the fast
notice on other postmasters to be while he has not yet been initi- schedule, they are the favorate
more careful in the handling of ated into the mysteries of the trains adopted by a large number
postoffice funds.
organization he has come forth of transcontinental tmrists and
During the trial an official con- with the required initiation fee those seeking to make a quick
nected with the postoffice depart- of $5.00 which was duly and journey across the continent
ment made the statement that truly deposited with the Presi- These trains are usually taken
almost every fourth-claspost dent of the Chamber of Com- by people of wealth who spend
in
master the state was technic- merce, on Monday, A. D. Clo- freely at stops en route to their
ally guilty o'f a violation of the vis time.
destinations and are therefore a
regulations covering the handMr. Archer is one of the best great help to division towns as
ling of funds, though entirely all around boosters in the South- well as a great advertising value
innocent of any intent to defraud west and the Chamber can well to the country they traverse: Although local trainmen profess to
the government.
feel proud of its new member.
He is also one of the leading be ignorant of the change and
Ben Moss. B. D. Oldham, A property ownerc and has a say they are not listed on the
B. Wagner, Miss Ata Appleman, large brick building
on Main new timetable, effective Dec. 7,
The following dispatch comes
William Fleming and others re- street.
from
Wichita:
turned the first of the week from
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
A hunting party composed of
Albuquerque, where they attended the trial of W. A. Davis, form- Claud Shively, A. E. Curren and Fe road, at the December time
er postmaster of Clovis, charged "Jonnie" Croft went to Fort table meetinor in Topeka, will
with embezzlement. They were Sumner last Thursday and re- reroute two of its fast trains, acsubpoenad as witnesses.
turned with a number of birds. cording to the statement made
by officials. No. 9 and No. 2,
W. D. McBee and family left
The Union Mortgage Company Tuesday morning for Law ton, that now goto California and return over the old "mainline."
have just received a new Michiwhere they will make
gan touring car, which Jack Oklahoma
are to be sent over the Pantheir future home.
handle & Pecos Valley division,
Prichard brought over from Alleaving
buquerque, leaving there at 3
the Kansas main line at
Cash Carney, agent for the
o'clock, p. m. and arriving here new Santa Fe townsite of Mule-sho- e Florence and, going by way of
at 10 o'clock p. m. the second
in Bailey County, Texas, Augusta and Mulvane to Wellday. Jack had the pleasure of returned from a visit to Welling- ington, where the Panhandle
getting lost in the Manzano ton, Kansas, last Friday, where division begins.
The trains have been routed
mountains but the big new he went to visit his family.
Michigan carried him any place Mrs, Ramey and son Elbert, will the new way because it is quicker, a recent cutoff to Belen, N.
he desired to go .
be home this week.

FORMER POSTMASTER
DAVIS NOT GUILTY!

W. A. Davis, former Clovis
postmaster, who has been on
trial in the federal court at Albuquerque, charged with
of post office fund,
wa3 acquitted Saturday of the
ugly charge preferred against
him by post office inspectors
A number of witnesses from
lovis were in attendance during
jkie greater part of the last
week. It is reported here that
Davis is again to be tried on
other counts of the indictment.
Orcerning the Case the Alhu--qrque Herald says:
L required less than ten minutes for a jury in the United
States district court Saturday
night to decide that William A.
Davis, former postmaster of
Clovis, N. M., was not guilty of
the charge of embezzlement.
The case occupied the time of
the court for almost the entire
week and at no time was there
any doubt of the result in the
minds of those who had followed
the case closely.
Davis was indicted for the embezzlement of the sum of $1,184
of post office funds, the alleged
offense occuring in October, 1912
when, according to the testimony
of the defendant, the safe in the
post office was robbed. Inspector Ralph Smith of Denver, was
in Clovis at the time of the occurrence and was not satisfied as
to the facts of the alleged robbery
and insisted upon bringing the
case to the attention of the
grand jury.
It was not claimed by the
prosecution that the government
had been the loser in the transaction, since it was admitted
that Davis had made good the
entire sum claimed almost im

Plans Are Now Uuder Way To Erect
Splendid Modern Building.

Will Be Sent Over The
Instead of Old Route.
M., having reduced the grades

materially.
Heavy freights to
and from the coast have been
routed over the cutoff for a year
or more.
This week General
Manager Fox made the run from
Wellington to Waynoka. Okla.,
at the speed of 107 miles an hour.
He did so to test the new roadway recently built.

Singleton Coming Back.
'"Uncle George" W. Singleton, of Santa Fe fame is coming back. He was the first
passenger over the new Galveston Pacific road Sunday, having
walked the distance of one and
a half miles from the end of
the road to Texico. thereby wilfully and maliciously beating
the Santa Fe out of 'steen
cents. Georare is coinc to stir
up the business men of Clovis
to the necessity of action as
they were never stirred before.
The News suggested that he
get a prod pole with a twenty
penny nail in the end of it for
the purpose, but George is going to rely on his good old
Irish brogue to carry him
through, and George is some
speaker. He admits it himself.
The aforesaid speech will take
place at the Clovis Chamber of
Commerce meeting in the Elks
Hall, a week from Friday. Ev
ery business man in Clovis is
urgently requested by the offi
cers of the organization to come
out and hear this original and
genuine Clovis booster tell us
how to make Clovis a second
Denver. Don't forget the date.
Cleud Edgell. of Slaton, Tex.
was a visitor on our streets
Wednesday.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
ARISTOCRAT

STOMACH MISERY
GAS

OF

THE

DOG

RETURN

FAMILY

MANY

BIRDS

New York Naturalists Report Species
That Have Been Missing for
Years Coming Back.

INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsm" fixes

sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes c!' stomach
will go. No indigestion, heart-bursourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Dlapepsln is noted for its
peed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Dlapepsln
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
y
Eat what you like and digest it;
it, without dreaH of rebellion In
g
"J. Plerpont Morgan" of Albany, the
toy poodle exhibited
the stomach.
by Miss E. Van Renneller of the state capital at the sixth annual open-ai- r
Pape's Dlapepsln belongs In your dog show held at Lenox, Mass. The little fellow looks mighty happy in
home anyway. Should one of the fam- his gorgeously fitted up traveling bedroom cage.
ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or In caBe of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, It Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
into the water and be pulled up the
Gulf sloe of the Clalrette."
Rowed Through
BOOK HEROINE IN DUB CLASS Cripple
"How. about your skiff? Looks like
Storm to Save Ship.
you would have had an awful time
Plain Mrs. Brown Proved by Figures
keeping it from filing up." was
That She Had Her Beaten Without Any Trying.
Thomas A. Wells of Texas Town Pad"It wasn't so hard when the big
dles Frail Canoe Eight Miles In
waves came at me," he explained.
Old Brown looked up from his book
Raging
Sea to Get Help for
"When two of them came together,
and acrosB at his wife.
Rudderless Vessel.
each from a different direction, it
"In this book." he said, "the heroine
was a little hard to decide which one
falls in love with the hero at first
Houston, Tex. Thomas A. Wells to look for first."
sight, and then waits ten years for
of Palaclos, the heroic cripple, who
"You would have had a nice time
him."
paddled a frail skiff through eight swimming to shore in
of
"What
that sea if your
that?"
Mrs.
Brown.
"Why, I've waited 20 years miles of raging sea to bring rescue boat had been swamped," was an obto
seven
rudmen
who
were
on
a
servation of the interviewer.
for you."
"I can't swim," he replied
"Twenty years!" gasped old Brown. derless boat. Is visiting an aunt near
Houston
Heights.
"Why, you snipped at me when I
as if that were merely an
The first statement Mr. Wells made unimportant detail. "I had a life prepopped the question after we'd been
was characteristic of the man.
server. I could have kept afloat with
courting a year."
"It wasn't much," be said, when he it."
"I know," replied his better half.
Certainly he could, and no one
"And since then I've waited about was asked for an account of his perilknew better than he where he would
five years for you to return from foot- ous trip through an angry sea
"If wasn't much" that seven men float to, with the current going Inexball matches, and four from cricket
matches, and three for that new dress were saved from certain death be- orably out to sea
that your 'dead certainty' has been go- cause a little man no more than five
ing to provide. I've waited upstairs, feet high, walking on crutches, had HE
FINDS LONG LOST SISTER
downstairs, inside, outside In fact, launched a little skiff from the deck
I've waited so long and regularly that, of the rudderless Mermaid in the ragThe Woman Couldn't Talk English
between you and me, that hero of ing Gulf of Mexico!
and Brother Was Called In
yours strik. fi me as a miserable, Im"II wasn't much" that he had calmby Accident.
patient little mugwump!" London ly seated himself in that skiff and
coolly looked death In the face as
Wash. Deputy
Seattle.
Sheriff
he worked his way to safety and to
George H. Webber, escorting Mra.
help!
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
Bertha Johnson, who had been dis"I believed I could make the trip," charged In
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
Insanity proceedings, to
he said. "Soon after launching the her home near Tolt, picked
at random
skiff I found the current was running a fellow passenger on
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark, out to sea,
the train to
while
the
blowwas
wind
talk the Norwegian language to her,
Glossy and Thick With Common
ing shoreward.
So, by turning my and
found that the stranger was
Garden Sage and Sulphur.
boat to catch all the breeze I could Mrs. later
long lost brother, Ole
without shipping too much water, I Rude Johnson's
of Milwaukee, Wis.
When you darken your hair with managed to keen
from drifting out
He walked through the train, and
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can Jnto tho gulf. I
didn't get more than in another car
tell, because It's done so naturally, so two or
found an honest lookgallons of water in the ing young
three
evenly.
man who appeared ar U he
Preparing this mixture, skiff until I struck the
though, at home Is mussy and trouble- out of Port O'Connor. breakers just might be a Scandinavian.. Webber inBut when I
some. For 50 cents you can buy at finally got to land
the boat was more troduced him to Mrs. Johnson, and the
any drug store the ready-t.o-us- e
tonic than half full. The sea was choppy two began a conversation. Soon Mrs.
Johnson became animated, and her
called "Wyepi's Sage and Sulphur there and it was impossible to
keep whole demeanor expressed
Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a the water out.
great Joy.
sponge or soft brush with it and
Rude turned around In his seat to
"I couldn't get anybody
at
Port
draw this through your hair, taking O'Connor
the deputy. "This 1b my sister," he
that night to go to the res- said.
one small strand at a time. By morn- cue
"I have not seen her for twelve
men in the Mermaid. Findof
the
ing al! gray hair disappears, and, after ing I
years."
get
help there, I teleanother application or two, your hair phonedcouldn't
to
finally getting In Cat and Dog Fight Causes Fire Loss.
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy touch with Palaclos,
Paterson, N. J. While fighting In
Capt
William
Sutterfleld.
and luxuriant.
You will also dis who came
the
kitchen of the home of Edward
as
soon
as
he
get
could
his
cover dandruff Is gone and hair has boat in
t
C. M. Rhea and Henklng here, a dog and cat
readiness.
stopped falling.
C. M. Dunbar were on the Clair,ette an oil stove which set fire to the
Oray, faded hair, though no disCaptain Sutterfleld. Their boat place. Henklng'a home and that of
grace, Is a elgn of old age, and as wo with a
had hard time riding the rough sea. his next door neighbor, Edward Dougal! desire a youthful and attractive apbut It finally reached the stranded las, were destroyed.
pearance, get busy at once with
s
Mermaid.
Sage and Sulphur and look years
Woman's Chamber of Commerce.
"The sea was so rough that the
younger. Adv.
men could not be brought on board
Cleveland. 'Women here have orCuptain Butterfleld's boat except by ganized a chamber of commerce,
Too Deep.
roea. A rope was thrown to them which Is said to be first institution of
Senator Tillman, who is an
they bad to, one at a time, Jump its kind in the world.
and
listened calmly, at a dinner
in Washington, to an impassioned
speech by a brother senator in suf- MAN
TRAVELS 311,0C0 MILES
frage's behalf.
At the end of this speech a diner,
as he applauded enthusiastically, said Aged New Yorker Makes a Record;
Another la Commuter Sixty-Twto Senator Tillman:
German Doctors Interested In Case of
Years.
"He's a deop thinker, ain't he?"
Baby Which Lived for Nearly
"Yes," was the reply; "he can't talk
Four Years.
New York. Frederick H. Smith pf
three minutes without getting beyond
Newark,
N. J., winner of a commuhis depth."
Berlin. The German medical press
ters' contest held by a local newspa- records the remarkable case of a child
per, probably holde the world record which lived for nearly four years withImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of for continuous daily travel back and out any trace of a forebrain. NeuCA8TOBIA, a safe and sure remedy foi forth to work. For 62 years, or since rologists explain that the case demoni ui aula ana ennaren, ana see that if 1861, Mr. Smith has made the trip be- strates the absolute dependence of
tween- Newark and New York, nine human being on the fore or sentient
Bears the
miles, twice a day, barring Sundays, brain, and shows that a human cannot
Signature of
holidays and vacations.
carry on the ordinary processes necesIn TTan Wnr flnr in
The distance record for five years sary for hia preservation without It.
Children Cry for Fletcher. Castoria goes
to J. J. Marcbey of Hartford, The flah or frog without
the
Conn., who has made 211,080 mllea forebrain haa greater capability than
Only a Private.
commuting between New York and had the child in question. This child
am the captain of my soul."
Hartford, and the greatest mileage revealed no trace whatever of this
"Are, eh? Well, I have a wife and made In a single year Is placed to the vital brain section, so
ner-vu- s
it
.
a mother-in-lawI'm only a corporal. credit of W. I. Lex of . Philadelphia,
system was absolutely simwho made 65,325 miles, between his ilar to that of a fish, though the latRed Cross Ball Blue gWo double value for home city and New York, commuting ter Is capable of performing all
the
your money, guos twice a far as any other. from July 1. 1808, to July 1, 1909.
vital functions necessary for nutrition
Don't put your tuuetr into any other. Adv.
and
The luxurious live to eat and drink:
Ooata may be raised profitably on
The caae of the child Is especially
ut the wise and temperate eat and noteworthy because of the long duraland which la unsuited for any kind of
cultivation
tion of life. Ia other cases the brain
JlBtrenB

OF

n,

en-Jo-

prize-winnin-

AliRollIrXKiTP

ven-turne-

pooh-poohe-

Albany, N. T. It appears that
birds are becoming more numerous
in New York state. This applies not
only to the ordinary kinds, but to
raro species as welt.
These facts
are set forth in a report made to the
conservation department by George
F. Ouelph, a naturalist, of Brockport
Monroe county.
Mr. Guelph for two years has given
the public the benefit of his observations of bird migration along the
shores of Lake Ontario. In this year's
report he mentions having seen
species that have for many years
been almost or wholly unknown In
this part of the country.
There arc now more than 200
specieB of birds which may be looked
for regularly along the lake during
the time of migration, Mr. Guelph reports. There are also about twenty
species that can be seen occasionally,
and twelve which have boen seen but
a few times and are rare.
A Hudson eurlew, a willet, and a
knot, birds rarely found in western
New York, were seen there this year,
Mr. Guelph says. The knot is a bird
that goes far into the Arctic regions
to breed, and it migrates In winter
to the extreme southern
part of
LSouth America.
A blue goose, one of the rarest of
the larger water fowl, also was seen
this year. There are only six records
of Its having been seen before in this
state.
Galllnulea, or "mud hens," are more
plentiful this season than for several
years. Black ducks have been common
throughout
the season, Mr.
Guelph says, and early ducks are
more plentiful now than they have
been for a long time.
Mr. Guelph
says that probably there will be good
duck shooting when the season opens.
DOGS MOURN GAYNOR'S DEATH
Three Canine Companions of Mayor
Inconsolable, Seek Him In
Old Haunts.
New

York.

Pathetic

In

connec-

tion with the death of Mayor Qaynor
have been the actions of his three
dogs on his country place at St
James, L. I. Ever since receipt of the
news of their master's death they
have realized that something untoward had happened to him. They

Tit-Bit-

1

If tongue
Motherl
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,

is

Children love this "fruit laxative,
nothing else cleanses, the tender
itomach, Uver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply wlU not stop playing;
jo empty tho bowels, and the result la
'Jiey become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one become
feverish, don't eat,
cross, half-rick- ,
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, bas sore throat,
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhoea.
Listen,
Motherl See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California
3yrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes, out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love it. and it never falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels..
Ask et the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

ud

60-ce-

Marke of Social Distinction.
"The Mugginses," said Sherlock
Holmes, "are very popular with the
wealthy classes." ,
"How do you know?" I queried, confident of a brilliant answer.
"Because there are so many grease
spots) on the pavement in front ot
their house."
"I don't see the point," said L
"You auto," said 8herlock.
Jealousy.
"Is young Mrs. Mudge Jealous T
"I should say sol She will hardly
let her husband use the telephone, because she thinks 'Hello, Central!"
sounds so offhand and familiar."
They are never alone that are accompanied by noblo thoughts. Sir
Philip Sidney.
Is the motive power
that requires the least oil.
Self-intere- st

I

I

BE
and thus prove th it your
liver is working properly.
It is always the person
with a ' 'lazy liver" that is
downhearted, blue and
despondent. Cheer up
help the liver and bowels
in their work by taking

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

and you have the secret
to health and happiness.
Take a bottlehome today.
Late Mayor Gaynor at Hia Country
Home.

make frequent trips over the roads
and paths which the mayor was accustomed to take on hia long walks with
hlB dogs as companions.
The most
persistent in his search for traces of
his master Is Ben, an Irish setter,
which was Mr. Gaynor's favorite.

CHILD WITHOUT A FOREBRAIN

o

FEVERISH

JOLLY

up-se-

Wy-eth'-

IS CHILD

less life lasted only for a few days,
and the movements of the child did
not differ in any respect from those of
a normal child.
In the case under discussion the
years, permitting nuchild lived 9
merous extensive observations of its
state. The child remained in a condition of continual sleep. Its arms
were flexed and rigid. It was unable
to grasp or hold anything with Its
hands. From the second year onward
the child cried Incessantly, though this
could instantly be stopped by mere
pressure, especially on the bead. It
was Impossible to note any psychical
action, to awaken any feelings, or to
teach the child anything.
Sell Liquor Licenses at Auction.
Camden, N. J. For the first time In
this country liquor licenses will be
sold at auction In the Camden court.
Under an act recently passed by the
New Jersey legislature, when a aaloon
is deemed a necessity the license to
sold to the highest bidder.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" is guaranteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose axd your money
will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUE8TION
if Hani's Cure falls to cure
Itch, Ecxema, Tetter, Ring
Worm" n an. s,h
Ou- "J a. 1 OWU
DUuu. 5(k: at nit,
ft
..lu1.
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO..

Shernuo. Teu

batt.r than on. Tatt's POJ.il taken In Mm
era ootonly a ressady far, but wiu prevent
SICK HtADACHE,

bOtouute, constipation and kindred dlaeaMaw.

Tuffs Pills
AGENTS

WANTED

in every toon to aril
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COAT

MODELS

effects
LOVELY herringbone
effects are
two-ton-

I08T ATTRACTIVE, PERHAPS,

OF

SEASON'S GARMENTS.

In monotone, or
considered smar-

ter than moro aggressive patterns, although plenty of the latter are shown
among the ready made models.

The motor coats this season are
more shapely and less bizarre than
those of earlier years.

r

All Sorts of Osslgne Are Offered, and
All Are Worth Attention Velvet
One of the Most Popular of

Material.
No fashion theme Is more Interest-

ing thle season than that of coata. At
very turn one la confronted with new
and attractive models. There are
evening coata, artistically simple, or gorgeous, rich and elaborate
designs, and each day brings to view
new models. But whether fashioned
from velvet, satin or cloth, the really
successful coats are exceedingly
a

BENEFIT

IN

POWDERING

Adds Greatly to Appearance of Youth-fulnesto Woman
. According
Who Haa Tried It
A

society woman whose dark, fluffy

FADS.

AND

Plush and velour are much used for
children's hats.
Marigold yellow is one of the new
colors. in Paris.
Wide white belts are seen made of
kid or suede leather.
Wash frocks are best for the little
girl's first days of school.
Wool brocades are being used, even
for girl's suits.
Persian effects will be seen galore
on the new autumn gowns.
New black braids have .the basket
weave and suggest astrakhan.
A new braid is the combination of
dull braids and bright ones.
Pouch bags of silk or leather have
pannier handles to match.
Some of the new separate skirts
are made of jacquard wool, and pret-tlldraped.
Black, relieved by a touch of violet, green or white, will be much
worn this season.
Inexpensive
bead necklaces are
much worn to complete the color
scheme of a costume.
y

REMINDER
Hat

OF

FRIEND

OLD

Strongly
"Poke-In-

Reminiscent of the
Shape So Popular
Some Yeara Ago.
"

or martin; the white of ermine or
The hat which has been sketched
fox; the silver gray of chinchilla fur.
here Is highly reminiscent
of the
And a few evening wraps show
poke-ishape.
touches of gleaming gold, silver or
The frame is covcopper bued lace. A dark copper color
ered with light
n

velvet coat trimmed with a broad
band of heavy metallic lace in copper
tones and with dark brown fur that Is
almost black was one of the best
French niodelb seer this season. There
is an exquisite shade of rose with a
allvery tone, which is a favorite with
the Parisian coatmakers and Is lovely
In velvet, satin, crepe or cloth.
Black rollovos this rose shade wtSi
excellent effect, and It Is good too,
with gray. It has been successfully
combined also with embroideries in
shaded violet and purples. Such a
scheme, however, demands unerring
color sense.
Attractive coat models of the plainer class are made up of striped velveteen with collar and cuffs of plain
velvet and there are also good looking
practical coats fashioned from wool
velours in plain colors. An example,
shown In one of the small sketches Is
In red brown wool velour and has
satin collar and cuffs. It Is trimmed
down the front with passementerie
motifs. The sleeves are on the rag-Ialines and have a draped fullness
at the lower part.
Top coats of dark blue rough serge
are extremely modish and are beat
when relieved only by black revert
and cuffs.
The vivid colors Introduced upon some models cheapen
their appearance, save when they are
Intended for very youthful wearers. A
s
good looking coat In
length, of rough dark blue diagonal
weave, has a shawl collar, cuffs and
buttons of black ottoman silk. Another coat, on Russian smock lines,
wlii ut belt. Is braided around the
dg4. Instead of buttons It is fastened with tied cords of flat loose woven
braid run through big embroidered
seven-eighth-

For rough wear, traveling, motoring, etc., cheviots are first choice, and

blue silk, the brim
curving above the
face most becomingly and turning
up sharply at the
back gives a
fetching tilt over
the nose.
The
crown is a modi-tieTarn encircled by a wraath
of curling aigrets
with several in a
single
strand
standing erect to
the loft of the
back. A similar
garland of ostrich
feathers Is seen
on many hats and is most equally
pretty and much less expensive If
economy is to be an object.
d

Diaphanous Gowns.
8urely there Is no prettier picture
than that made by the young girl of
today In one of the fetching net
frocks
The hard, titbt lines of a
few years ago have been banished
by the softer curves which are now
allowed to assert themselves In the
corsellesH, or apparently corsetless,
figure of the lithe young woman of
these happier days.
The slouch,
which threatened to gain a certain
vogue earlier in the season, hac fortunately not become popular, and
the girl who would be considered chic
holds herself erect with a natural
grace auggeatlve of perfect health and
a well proportioned body. The gown,
whether made of lace, net or chiffon,
is mounted over a foundation of silk
or charmeuse, withes, veiling of net
to bring out the design of the lace,
or, In the case of net, to give a more
airy, diaphanous effect without
--

Beautiful--N-

o

Mors Itching Scalp.

GAMBOA NAMED

FOR

PRESIDENT

s,

hair was beginning to get gray over
her forehead and about her ears was

FASHIONS

''the soft brown of sable, mink, skunk

Girls! Try This) Makes Hair Thick,
Oloasy, Fluffy,

HAIR

lovely-M-

Cuffs.

HAIR STOPS FALLING

MARV DEAN.

depressed by the aging look this gave
her.
"It's becoming to some women, but
not to me, though I think my hair
when It gets more gray will be very
uch
becoming. My hair has grown very
velvet Is used for evening
coats, and for afternoon and visiting dark, as hair always does before graywear as well, and for nrnrllral niir. ing, and that is very trying to my
pose monotones are preferred. Some- - face, cjpcelally when 1 wear evening
dress. It gives me a dry, shabby look.
, uunn mii nuppiiHg a
coiiiraguiiK note 1 don't know how else to describe it.
"Now I mourn over this no longer,
for I have adopted that most becoming little Paris trick in vogue there
among even very young women who
haven't a gray hair In their heads, of
powdering the hair lightly about the
face In the evening.
"It took a little courage for me to
do this at first, as It Is still an unusual
thing to do over here, but the result
was so delglhtful that I soon lost all
timidity about doing It.
"It has taken years away from my
appearance, softening as it does the
harsh, unnatural darkness of the hair
about my face and effacing the ugly
little streaks of gray that were so unbecoming.
"Besides," she added with a little
laugh, "there's a little dash In doing it
that makes greatly for youthfulness."

Tweed, With French Rat Collar and

WHGTWIt

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

Federlco Gamboa, minister of foreign affairs, nominated for the presidency by the Catholic party convention, and Gen. Eugenie Rascon, named
for the
have accepted
the nominations. Gamboa In accepting the candidacy polnteC to his record as a diplomat and the absence of
affiliations with any party.
He tendered his resignation as
minister of foreign affairs, but General
Huerta has not yet accepted It. Senor
Gamboa said he would cot be surprised If General Huerta should prefer to continue him In bis present
post until the elections, there being
nothing In the laws, he said, to prevent such a course.
Meantime Gen. Felix Diaz has been
recalled by Senor Gamboa to return
to Mexico City. The military mission
of General Diaz in France Is ended
and he Is at the disposition of the
foreign- office.

The efforts of the Catholic party.
it is said, have been directed at the selection of men who would be acceptable to the United States. The choice fell upon Senor Gamboa, for the reason that he has not been prominently identified with any political party.

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderlne you cannot find a
jingle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne immediately donr
bles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with.
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is amaz-ln- g
your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance
of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and irova
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It if you will Just try a little Danderlne. Adv.
WAS PAYING

EHRLICH'S SEARCH

FOR

CURE-AL- L

The panacea, or drug that will cure
diseases, was the dream of the
ancient student of medicine. It has
not yet been found, nor is it likely to
be; yet there is at least one great
medical authority who expects to discover It for one particular class of
diseases namely, those caused by
bacterial Infection. There is nothing
illogical in the Idea of a substance
that is fatal to all bacterial organ-IsmIndeed, such substances are already known, but unfortunately those
with which most people are familiar
will kill the patient as well. In an
address before the recent International congress of medicine In London,
Prof. Paul Ehrllch, famous as the discoverer of salvarsan announced his
hope of obtaining what be calls a
"complete radical cure" of all Infective diseases. A report In the Hospital (London, August 16) says:
"Many people associato Ehrllch
simply with the
f
salvar- ean, his sensational discovery of three years ago; and, outside bacteriological
circles, this Is perhaps his chief title to fame. It Is well to realize, however, that Ehrllch Is a man of most exceptional genius, whose bold speculations and imaginative theories have been the outstanding features of bacteriological progress any time this last 12 or 14 years."
all

A

SECOND DEBT

Little Incident That Well Illustrates
the Way of the World In
Such Cases.
"I was walking down the street
with a friend of mine the other morning," relates a man who is more than
ordinarily observant. "And on our war
we met another man, who was evidently acquainted with my friend. My
friend addressed him cordially,
I
thought. But I said nothing about It
"The-nex- t
morning I again walked
down town with the same friend. And
again we met the man we had met
the day before. This time it was he
who spoke cordially, and my friend
who answered
coldly. Indeed, my
friend came very near to cutting him
dead. This time I needed an explanation of the mystery.
" 'Are you paying him back for bis
coldness of yesterday?' I asked.
" 'No,' answered by friend. 'You see,
I have owed him money for come time.
And last night I paid it."

much-talked-o-

WHY O'HAIR

DID

NOT

VOTE

Representative Frank T. O'Halr of
Illinois, Democratic successor to "Uncle Joe" Cannon, is one of the members of the house who did not vote
on the administration currency bill.
But he thinks he has a good excuse.
asV
O'Halr was out In his district looking after his political fences a bit
and rounding up some personal matters. He planned to leave for Wash!pjjj
ington In ample time to vote for the
sjjjjjlj
currency bill. The day before he had
planned to leave, however, he decided
to make some cider.
Not having
tasted any real cider fresh from the
press for many moons, he drank copiously thereof.
The same day he
went on a Jaunt Into the country with
a couple of friends and devoured a
lot of Juicy plums. About two o'clock
the following morning he was awakened by a terrific pain In the region
of lils solar plexus the Wild of pain
that the average small boy knows all
about. He thought he was eolne to
die." He did not reach Washington until the day after tne currency bill
passed the house. Now he Is wondering whether he will be able to satisfy
his constituents about that aliment If "Uncle Joe" enters the race against
him next year.

NEW

MINISTER

TO

NORWAY

Schmedeman of Madison,
appointed United
Statea minister to Norway. The salary is $10,000 a year.
Mr. Schmedeman succeeds Laurits
Swenson of Minnesota, who served as
minister to Denmark and Switzerland
before going to Norway. The appointment Is for four years. In view
of the centennial celebration next year
of Norwegian Independence and which
will draw thousands of Americans to
Norway the post which Mr. Schmedeman will fill will be one of much Importance and Interest to Americana.
Mr. Schmedeman was born, and
In
reared
Madison,
where
the
Schmedeman family has long been
prominent in business, civic and social activities. He ts the senior member of the clothing Arm of Schmedeman and Halllle.
In 1910 he waa the
Democratic candidate for congress
from this district. He has also served
as treasurer of the Democratic state
central committee and for many years was a member of the cpmmlttoe. In
the preliminary campi.lgn for tho Democratic presidential nomination a year
ago ha was an active Supporter of Governor Wilson tor the nomination.
Albert

Wis.,

G.

waa recently

Hurrah! They're
Here from Hot

Springs, Arkansas
Don't worry and don't take Calomel.
Put your sluggish liver in fine condition
and get rid of sick headache, biliousness
tnd heaviness.
Get a box of the famous HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS of any
worthy druggist today, 25 cents.
Gentle, blissful, wonderful workers they
surely are; take one tonight and free the
bowels from poisonous waste and gas.
You'll feel bright and happy tomorrow.
Be sure and get some, for besides being
a wonderful laxative they are a great system tonic. They give you a keen appetite, make your stomach and bowels antiseptic and clean and rid the blood of
They are simply marvelous and
make you feel good in no time.
Free sample of HOT SPRINGS
LIVER BUTTONS and 100 of our 17,000
testimonials from Hot Springs Chemical
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

Force of Habit.
"Why the noise?"
"The barber la shaving himself?''
"But why the argument?"
"He Is trying to persuade himself
to have a shampoo."

Why Old Backs Ache
Wn.it a pity that so many persons past
middle age are worried with lame backs,
aching kidneys, poor eyesight, sick headache, dizziness, gravel, dropsy or distressing urinary ills Kidney weakness
brings these discomforts in youth or sge
and is a dangerous thing to neglect, for it
leads to Bright's disease and uric acid
poisoning. Doan's Kidney Pills have
brought new strength to thousands of
lame backs have rid thousands of
annoying urinary trouble.
An Arkansas Cava
C. a. Hendricks,
IWJa a Story." j

ST

Do
Bos
Hill,
Quean, Ark., says:

"I was Injured
and my kidney
wire weakened. I
uttered a treat
deal from kldner
disorder and I had
raveL I took all
iainde ot medicine,
but found no relief until I used
Doan's Kidney
Pllla.

Two

boxes

cured me and I
haven't
suffered
luue."

Get Dou'l at Any Store.

Box

doan's vmv
BOe

rOmMMOMUKM CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Rah! for the New Railroad

just finished this week.
then you pessimist
watch Clovis grow.

Now

just you

While the east is submerged
with snow and sleet and fierce
storms are raging on the great
lakes, New Mexico is basking in
the sunlight and balmy weather.
Come west old man and live in
God's country.

7he prospects for the new
Tuc imcari railroad grow brighter each day snd the R. R. Committee of the Clovis Chamber of
Commerce are anxiously awaiting the arrival of the builders to
close the contract and put up the
bend and forfeit,
Volume

To the Patrons

of the City Schools
During the past few weeks
quite a large number of t h e
Patrons of the city school have
called on us in person or talked
with us by phone requesting information as to the safety of the
brick school building on the east
side. It seems that some one
has persistently spread the report that the building has been
condemned and is liable to tall
at any moment.
The Board of Education have
recently had considerable repair
work done on this and the other
school buildings, not to keep
them from falling down, but in
the way of permanant repairs,
such as is always needed from
time to time, and to overcome
some of the defects in the con
struction of the buildings.
From the best advice we can
obtain, and in our judgement the
building in question is perfectly
safe, as evidence of which it
must be remembered that four
members of the Board have
children in school at this time.
Board of Education.

The News Ahead of Time.
Errors will soma times creep
into a newspaper and if there is
anything that will grind on the
editors nerves, it is to have an
error in the date line, yet that is
just what occurred in las t weeks
issue of the News which, instead
of being Nov. 6 appeared as Nov.
SO.
The previous issue was Oct.
30 and although the month was
changed the date was not. This
mistake has been called to our
attention a number of times, all
of which goes to show that the
News is read, even to the date

1, No. 1 of the
s
Valley News, we find
among the exchanges of our
desk this week. The new paper
is neatly printed with a goodly
number of artistic ads, has the
proper ring and if enitial number
be a criterion to go by, Portales
has again newspaper No. 2 fastline.
ened on her for keeps. J. E.
Henderson la editor",
Spelling
Por-tale-

'-

-

Contest, Saturday.

Young man, if you wish to be
YOUR OWN BOSS, start a bank account. Some day a business opportunity will present itself and you will
have the money to take it. All big
fortunes began that way Once you
start, things come easier each year.
When you need it, it will be where
you can get it to grab a good business

opportunity.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"

First National Bank

County Supt. L. C, Mersfelder
That business in Clovis i s alis
securing money this week to
ready looking up after the comsend
one pupil as a delegate
pletion of the new road is very
Curry
County to the State
from
much in evidence. The building
Spelling
Contest in Albuquerof the new hospital adds its proque
on
the 25th of this month.
rata to the improved condition
place
will take
selection
of affairs in this respect and the The
Saturdhy.
Nov.
15th
next
the
of
fact that Curry county had a
A Chance to Buy a Bargain
in
Clovis
here
when
the children
bumper crop this year, while the
By order of our court, I am
neighboring states were drouth cf the county will be given a
directed to sell the real estate
stricken adds a feeling of confi- hundred words to spell, the best belonging to
the American Bank
being
speller
chosen.
dence that gives tone to an air of
& Trust Company, all of which
prosperity. Now watch Clovis
The State Auditor and bank is extra good, and consists of
grow.
examiner, Howell Earnest, was the following:
Lot number one, block thirty,
in the city Saturday on matters
If the reports from Topeka, pertaining
Clovis.
This was the Worrall,
to the defunct AmerKansas City and Wichita to the
Boyle
and known to be
home
Co.
Mr.
effect that the fast California ican Bank and. Trust
most
one
desirable in
of
the
investigated the
mail trains numbers two and nine Earnest also
Clovis.
are to be transferred from the proposed transfer o f cou nty
Lot twelve, block sixty three.
is said to have rec
mountain routs via Raton, Vegas funds
is the fine brick building
This
ommended adversely in the
and Albuquerque to the Cut-Ofon
Main
street, known as the
Mr. Earnest is one of
route, then the people residing matter.
American
Bank & Trust Co.
along this line have great cause the new state employes, who is building. This will be a barmaking a splendid record.
for rejoicing.
Clovis being a
gain for someone.
division point is bound to feel
Tract Number Fourteen, FaTr-viethe benefit of this change more
Addition. A fine, level
than any other point as these
.
five acre tract adjoining CloVis.
are greatest tourist trains on the
A safe
for idle
investment
Santa Fe and make the fastest
location
money
for
ideal
or
an
LAND LAWYER
time from Chicago to the coast.
a suburban home.
Score another one for the magic
In order to give everyone a
city.
chance at this property I will
Admitted to practice as
receive sealed bids up to and
agent
before U. S. Land
Moye Returns from
including Saturday, November
Office and departments at
15th 1913, to be opened MonOklahoma.
Washington.
day,
November 17th right reD.
Sheriff
L. Moye returned
to reject any and all
served
years
Eight
experience
the latter part of last week
bids,
U.
S.
this property is for
as
Commissioner
but
from Oklahoma City where he
highest
bid will
and
the
years
sale
Register
as
and
two
went with a warrant and requisS.'
buy
reason.
within
Office
U.
if
Land
it
at Fjrt
ition for L. C. West, Presideut
I will also offer for sale in
Sumner.
of the American Bank and TruBt
the same manner, the followCompany, who was indicted by
Legal documents of all
ing property formerly belonging
the last grand jury. After givkinds carefully drawn.
to M. Boyle:
ing the matter a hearing, the
Lots 11 and 12, Block 54,
Governor of Oklahoma decided
Clovis. West half Lots 3 and
not to honor the requistion
(East half
4, block 85. Clovis.
and Moye returned without his
of same can also be had. ) East
half of lots 12, 13, 14, 15 und 16
prisoner, Mr, West, although
24, Clovis Place Addition.
block
president of the bank, disclaims
South half of the Souththe
And
any knowledge of its insolvent Clovis, - - New Mexico.
east quarter, Section 24. Towncondition.
ship 2 South, Range 35 East.

of Clovis

This 80 acre tract is in the shal- bids whether you need any of
low water belt near Portales, this property or not. Buy it
and is subject to a mortgage of for an investment. Buy it for
$600.00.
an investment. Bid on each
Mr. Boyle gave me deeds to piece separately, as it will be
all this property, with authority sold that way.
to sell and applly on his inAddress bids to Chas. E.
debtedness to bank.
Dennis, Receiver, Clovis, Nar
028-I&- It will pay you to send in Mexico.

IT IS A PLEASURE

f

Arthur

Curren

Office in

News Building

to us to be able to please our
customers. We give you the very
best at our command so that you
may know when you buy

GROCERIES
from us, that you get the best the
market affords. Any of our customers will tell you that they are
pleased with our service. When
ordering, phone 25.
The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"

HARVEY

&

MORRIS

"The Leading Grocers"

Local and

P ersonal

Don't forget "Sis Perkins"
at the Lyceum. Saturday night.
George Billingsly
came up
Tuesday from Roswell to visit
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A .Jones, of
Roswell, spent a few days in
our city, this week.
C. C. Callicutt has accepted
a position with WelU Fargo Express Co.
C. A. Scheurich returned the
early part of the week from a
business.trip to Santa Fe.

Lester Evans returned the
early part of the week to Effing-ham- ,
Kansas where he is attending school.
Mrs. Florence Coleman left
the early part of the week for
Wellington, Kansas
to visit
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Schulz
returned thid week from a three
months pleasure trip in Califor
nia.
S. A. Erdman, who has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Curtis, will leave shortly for California.

J. C. Holcomb, father of Mrs.
R. H. Snelling will arrive the
Snelling went to
R. H.
Vaughn Sunday to work a latter part of the week from
Roswell to visit his daughter.
week there in a barber shop.
Jack Hull returned Monday
Claud Noble, traveling salesfrom
Albuquerque, where he
Bros,
of
man for Nobles
was
subpeonad
as a witness in
on
business
was in town
Davis
the
Case.
Tuesday.
Am-arill-

Litchfield,

ping.

.

A. W. Johnson, proprietor of
the Magic City Furniture com-

pany left last Wednesday for
Kansas City on business matters.
Mrs. Cash Ramey and son,
Elbert, returned Tuesday from
Wellington, Kansas, where they
have been visiting Mrs. Ramey's
parents for several weeks.
The News is glad to learn that
our old friend. John Cook, former round house foreman at Clovis
has accepted a like position with
the Sant Fo at Raton. Cook is
a good railroad man and the
Santa Fe people know it.

Notice to Hunters.
Notice is hereby given that
no hunting or tresspass will be
allowed on the following described land: -- Sec. 3. Tp. 1 N.
R. 36 E. and Sec. 34, Tp. 2 N.
R. 36 East except by special
permit of the owner.
This
tract is generally known as

Reserved seats for "Sis Perkins," to beat the Lyceum Saturday, are on sale at the South"Siegner's Lake. "
western Drug Store.
A. E. Siegner
Muson Croft, who was forOwner.
merly delivery man for Wells
Fargo, has accepted a position
A Night of Terror.
as File Clerk in the Superintennv more tumble than
Few
thai

dents

Bran New Line of
Coats and Suits
JUST ARRIVED!

Also Novelty Goods, Collars, Ruchs, Etc.,
A Dandy Line of Royal Society Packages

o,

returned to
Melrose Tuesday after a brief
visit with his daughter, Miss
May Litchfield.
expects to
Walter Childs
leave Saturday for Gordon. Texas where he will join his wife
and family.
Mrs. Appleman, mother of
Miss Ua Appleman. left Tuesday for a short visit with
friends in Texico.
Mrs. J. B. Weatherly. of Ros
to visit
well, arrived Monday
Mrs. Tom Reagan.
R. R. Green is again at the
railroad news stand after several weeks vacation in the East
and South.
Mrs. Ohr and daughter, Miss
Velma of St.
Vrin ' vicinity,
were in the city Monday, shopJ. L.

Oh! Say! Ladies Our

of a
mother looking on her child choking and
gasping for breat h durhiK an attack of croup
to relieve it. Many
and nothing ih the noun
mother, have panaed night of terror in thin nltu-atio- n
A littie forethought will enab'e you to
Cough Ren edy is
avoid all th' .. Chamberlain'
a certain cure for croup and has never been
known. u fail. Keep it at hand. For eale by
All Oruggiatf

tills

office.

Mrs. F. K. Mason will enter-

tained the Home Mission S'
ciety of the Methodist Church,
at her home Wednesday

r

Moran Drug

Going:!

Grisamore & Osborne
PROFESSIONAL

C. B. Clegg. a surveyor, who
Mrs. J. L. Hines was in Cloformerly resided in Clovis. arriv- vis Monday, from St. Vrain.
ed this week from his homv in
W. B. Ledbetter, of Grady,
Arkansas and will remain here was in town Monday.
L.
for some time. Mr. Clegg owns
Joseph M. Heinz was in town
Physician & Surgeon
some good property in Clovis.
Saturday,
from Texico.
Special attention to diseases of
Turkey
Pickers
Wanted:
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Charlie C. Marion and Mis-- i
Apply at the Clovis Cream- Zola Kirby were
and Fitting: Glasses.
married the

DR. A.

DILLON

Over First National Bank,
Residence Phone, i.

Office Phone 15'!

New Mex.

Clovis.

given to diseases

of women.

PATIENTS EXAMINED

yer Skidmore

FREE

Drug Store

Office
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

L. A. Dick man,
Hammerless
Pump"
Guns

aaaaat

...Physician

Hania!.

nrarmj

If you shootprl:
.owners, bullet,
ammunition; tow t
expense in half and
send three statupj p

should have a Copy of the

Ideal Hand

re aod better shooting. This b k Is free to any shooter who will
to The Msrlia firearms Co.. it Willow .St.. New Iaven, Court.

Surgeon...

Sc

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

...I

ALSO FIT GLASSES...

Clovis,
'
i.sa i. B.u,L r o. atinr shotgun. Model Id. IS g
beautilullvbalauccd gun. without any objectionable hump or bump; nu holes on top for gas to blow out
through or water to get in; can't fretae up with rain, (now, or alert I it's oli.t te.l breech
strength or
toot g shell of wood) permit a thoroughly symmetrical gun without iacriuci-isafety it is the aaee bees da hading shotgun over bulk).
with .Solid Steel Breech (inside as well as out) Solid Top-S- id
It u
Ejection-Matt- ed
Banal (which costs $4.00 extra on other guns) Pre Button Cartridge
(to remove loaded cartridge, quickly from magazine without working through action)
Kelea
F eature Trigg
and Hammer Safety. Handles rapidly;
Double E.u actor -T- ake-Oawn
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade A" sua, $22.80.
describing
No.
catalog
big
for
postage
3
stamp
Send
TJim 777arJn
Ca
i A. B, C, ii i ft ri i rat. Mwi.i fttiii an mnrr
otguns. Do it now!
42 Willow Street. New Haven. Coon.
mrttt repealing ril

m. d.

-

-

-

-

New Mex.

Dr. Carl C. Blake
VETERINARIAN
Office at Mersfelder's Barn.

Phone 27.
Notice! - Furnished rooms, with
or without board, hot and cold
water, electric light. 420 West
Monroe. Phone 331.

30th in Melrose.

W, J. Curren, U. S. CommisMr. and Mrs. E. T. Mallard,
father and mother of our towns- sioner, spent a couple days in

Swea r

Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention

12-Gau- ge

It

ery.

man. C. A. Mallard
and Miss
Thompson,
Hattie
cousin,
a
of
i n g i n
D. D.
Shelbyville, Tennessee are here
of the firm of Drte Presley, ft Swearingin
visiting. Mr. Mallerd is deof Koawell
lighted with the country and
will be in Clovis from the 10th says
that it far exceeds his
to 20th ot each month treating
most sanguine expectations.
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

Osteopath

Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served
'
with HOT CHOCOLATE

Going:!

All Trimmed Hats, Feathers Etc. going at
Wholesale Prices. The Special Sale is
now on and don't forget the FURS and
Holiday Goods. FURS! FURS! FURS!
They are now in. Come, take your choice.

DR. H. R GIBSON

Remember
the Place,
the Drugs,
the Sundries.

Going:!

Ft. Sumner this week, on business matters.
DIED-R- ev.
H. Smart,
J.
age 70, died at the Barris home,
Friday. The
remains
were
shipped to his old home in
De-cate-

III.

ON THE MERITS
COMPARISON
below, we feel that we are entitled to your busi
ness and we will be pleased to have you open an
, account with us if you are not already one of
our customers.
Statements rendered to the Comptroller of
Currency show:
Deposits
Sept. 4. 1912
Mar.
Feb. 4. 1913
26-19-

Apr. 4, 1913

June 4. 1913

$104,291.25
105,309.59
108,649.96
112,106.45
117.832.30

Cash and Sight Exchange
52 per ct
$54,668.76
48 per ct
50,226.43
56,802.84
52 per ct
49 per ct
55.394.07
52 per ct
61.860.99

STATE and A. T. & S. F.
DEPOSITORY

The
Clovis National
Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES

I

Educational Rally
at Baptist Church.
The authenicated news leaked
Paul Powell

out only this week of the marriage of vi isfl Kittie Powell to H.
G. Paul on the 11th of October.
Both of the contracting parties
have been in the employ of Fred
Harvey at the Gran Quivera.
They are well known and popular
among the young people of
Clovis. Mrs. Paul left Tuesday
for Chicago, where she will visit
for a short time. They will
make their home in Clovis.
The News extends

The educational rally at the
Baptist church Sunday night in
which all the churches of the
city united, was attended by a
large crowd of those interested
and educational
in religious
work. All the church choirs of
the city united under the leadership of Prof. D. N, Croft in
singing special music. In addition, a special musical program, was rendered by pupils of
the city schools.
Rev. Jeremiah Moore, pastor
of the Presbyterian church,
spoke on the subject of

Have Attractive Envelopes
It coats but little more than the regular envelopes, looks
much better and more attractive and besides helps to advertise the town and puts you in the booster class.
Here it is printed in the corner of your envelope, a picture
of our school house, court house, Harvey house and Main

street scene.

iLuikart

A Hunting Party
A hunting party composed of
Dr. Moore forcibly impressed
Chas Justus. C. V. and C. M.
Steed, E. R. Hart and Ed Mears his hearers with the necessity
went to the breaks Sunday on a of co operation between ceacher
quail hunt. They had a provis- and parents in educating the
ion wagon fully equipped

1

I

& Co. I

Clothing. Shors, Etc.

BcLOVIW.

W.

WK

MUX. BBMaMam.

SL

!

-

with child,

parapha-nali- a
He waded into deep water
go in advance and then and gracefully waded out again,
followed with a car. C. Jackson making what is considered the
most able adderss on the sub
took them out.
jectever delivered in the city.
George Birdsal and son Harry
Rev. Arthur Marston. pastor
were in the city from their farm of the Methodist church spoke
near Havener, Tuesday. Mr. on the necessity of education.
Birdsall informs the News that He interspersed
his remarks
he recently shipped a car of with sufficient humor to make
bundled feed to Vaughn. This it amusing, interesting and im
is no doubt the first instance that pressive.
any
stuff has been
Prof. W. E. Carro m. spoke on
shipped out of the county as all County High School and the difshipped
heretofore
has been ficulties experienced by teachthrashed.
ers in adopting a uniform and
J. C. Nelson, cashier of the accurate grade system in examreports. He used a
is out to the ination
Clovis National,

the necessary camping

1

breaks this week hunting quail.
Mr. "Uncle Johnnie" Bridges
who has been in Texas and Ark
ansas for over a year has returned and states that people residing here do not know how mu .h
to appreciate this section of the
country untii they have traveled
around awhile. He is back to
stay.

Or if you prefer, here is another style

I

chart to illustrate a test made
on the subject. The meeting
was in charge of Rev. Milton
the Baptist
Reece. pastor of

church.
We solicit your patronage and

guarantee perfect sntisfaction.
Clovis Fuel Yard,
(.'has. D. Irvine Mgr.

Phone 131.

We Do Attractive Job Printing of All Kinds

Muleshoe, Texas

THE CLOVIS NEWS
PHONE 1)7.

The New

Santa Fe
W. W. White, the Havener
Merchant, TamPostmaster.
Prof. C. C. Kord and family many Leader, Constable. Real
were guests at (he home of Nels Estate Dealer and all round
Anderson. Sunday.
county booster, was a visitor in
W. W. White, made a business the city, Tuesday.
trip to Clovis Tuesdav. He
putting in larg. w; gon
scales in the near future.
Jim Willis i again improving
his place by having a well drilled.

Havener News

Railroad Town, in Bailey County.
If you are interested, write

George Williams, the tonsorial-ist- ,
at the Crane and Williams
shop returned Tuesday, from
Texas points, whtre he has been
visiting friends and relatives for
several wteks.

con-timplat-

PAUL A. COLDREN,
JANES,

-

-

-

TEXAS.

Miss Mary Birdsall and Master
Dewey Eshleman were

the

SPECIAL SALE
We are offering 10 per cent off
on all SHOES for CASH
Also remember this store is the
place to buy your GROCERIES
Bring your produce to our store

SIMPSONS
West Grand Ave.

4

Phone No. 56.

guests of their friends, Nellie
and John Willis, Sunday.
This is the week for "exams"
for the school vnungaters and as
this reporter is one of them, she
hasn't much time for gossiping
and writing, she will try to have
a larger list of notes for next
week, also the honor roll for the
first month of school.

One

y neaping

Teaspoonful
of Health Club Baking Pow-

der will do all that you could expect any baking powder to do no
matter what its price.

For Pies, Biscuits,

Methodist Church
The usual services will be held
at th" Methodist Church on Sun-dabeginnin with the Sabbath
School at 9:45 a. m
Preaching
at 11 a m. and 7:80 n. m
oung People's meeting at (5:30
p. m.

We extend a cordial invitation

to all.
Arthur Marston.

Pwtor.

Cakes,

for any kind of
home baking in fact you'll
find Health Club to be the
strongest, purest and most
economical Baking Powder obtainable at any prict.
Order a trial can today for tomorrow's baking then judge.
Waffle or Muffins

StUin 10c. iS A 23c Can
Br mil Good Grocar:

Illinium

Notice of Sale.
Whereas, the district Court of

Curry County New Mexico on
the 29th day of September 1913
rendered judgment against Henry Orlofsky in the principal sum
of ($2500.00) together with interest on the same at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum
from July 1st 1912 to September 29th 1913 with ten per cent
additional thereon a an attorney's fee and in the further
sum of $108.09, amount paid as
taxes on said property, and for
costs of suit, and that said
judgment bear interest at. the
rate of 12 per cent per annum
from date thereof until paid, in
a foreclosure suit against the
said Henry Orlofsky, and the
Clovis National Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico defendants, by
Mary M. Tfcitle, plaintiff, said
cause being numbered 628 on
the docket cf said court; and
the court in said judgment and
decree, ordered and decreed
that the property of the said
Henry Orlofsky hereinafter described be sold according to law
to satisfy said judgr.ent and
L. M. Cassidy is appomted hy
the court in said decree Special
Master 4o advertise and sell
said property according to law.
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that I, the undersigned
Special Master, will on Wednesday, the 14th day of January,
1914, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon at the front
door of the Curry County court
house in Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash, the following described
property
All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in
Clovis In the County of Curry,
New Mexico, and described as
follows,
The East forty
feet of Lot No. Six (6) of Block
(76) in the
No. seventy-sioriginal townsite of Clovis, New
Mexico to satisfy said judgment
and all costs and attorneys fees.
Witness my hand this 5th
day of November, 1913.
L. M. Cassidy,
Special Master.

Clovis Studio

W.
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Your Collar Don't Fit
your cuffs don't match, and you
have other troubles with vour
linen, simply because you, persist, in having them laundried in
the same old way. Try the Clovis Steam Laundry. We have
modern machinery, new methods and skilled help. Mot the
slightest thing is overlooked
that will improve our business.
Is it any wonder we do so much
business?

ST.

Phone

48.

e

4

Coal must be sold for spot
cash on account of the scarcety
and raise in wholesale prices, in
order to maintain our present
prices.
Phone 131.
Clovis Fuel Yard,
Chas. D. Irvine Mgr.

South Main

e

con-to- st

x

Steam
Laundry

Copeland

posi-oiuc-

t:

Clovis

1 QD

COAL

G

CASH

is

We use this method of notifying coal
consumers that on and after Nov. 1st
all coal will be sold for "Spot Cash"
on delivery. Troublesome collections
make this action necessary

M.L. McCluskeyl
30

3

El

0

30

post-offic-

to-wi- t:

to-wi-

against you in said action and
said real estate will be sold to
In the district court of satisfy the same, and said
curry county, new mexico.
plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for in
No. 679
his complaint filed in said suit.
Chas, E. Dennis, receiver for
Witness my hand and the seal
American Bank & Trust Co., vs of said Court, this the 23rd day
of October, 1913.
John R. Anderson, defendant.
A L. A WALT.
To the defendant, John R. And(Se8l)
County Clerk.
erson:
023 N13
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed in the District
Court of Curry County. New
Remember The
Mexico, in which Chas. E. Dennis, Receiver for the American
Bank & Trust Co. is plaintiff and
you, the said John R. Anderson
for all kinds of(
aie defendant, and that said suit
is number 67 oh the civil docket
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
of said court, and that Harry L.
solicited
Patton, whose business and
e
address is Clovis, New
Mexico, is attorney for the
E.
piaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the object of said suit is to
Notice for Publication
recover judgment against you
F. 3. 0798K.
in the sum of $2380,09, costs, inContwt IM1.
terest and attorney's fees on ac- fcjfci artifl to i'nc ii.Lerlo.. o. Z. iai.d office at
N. M.. Nnv. 6th. 913.
count of two certain notes exe- Ft.ToSumner.
ofCovlj, N. M Con
Frc Wri j II rVl
cuted by you to said American tete:
are hor by notlfleil tht V dor C. John-- s
Bank & Trust Co., and that the mi.Youwho
irives Mint N. iH.. a. hits
following described real estate ujuress did on Oct. 27. If 13. file In this office his
corroborated
to
belonging to you, situated in Cur- dulir
an:ii :ation
and secure
the cancellation of your
ry County, New Mexico, has been homestead
entry No.
serial No. 07388
levied upon and attached in said mad April 2d. 19'0 for Sou h h.t'f, section 14
.4 K. N. M. P. Meridian,
townahip
N. Itang-suit, to wit: Lot 15 in block 35 and
as ruundd for h s contest, he
that
in the Original Town of Clovis. you never stablislied residence on tha land and
improvements thereon.
and Lots 15 and 16 )'n block g9 "Ver W
louare. tnrrcTnre, further notilied that the
and Lots 12, 13. 14. 15 and 16 in aid allegations will be taken by this ollice as
block 26 in Clovis Place an Ad: avinii been conles.ied lij you, and your said
entry will bo cancelled thereunder without
dition to said town of Clovis.
j our further right to be heard therein, either
You " ill further take, notice efore this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty
days after tha
that unless you appear or answer koukth publication
of
notice,
tha
your antswer,
unbetuw.
in said suit on or before the 5th as shown
oath, specifically meeting and icsponding
day of Decenmber, 1913, judg- der
to these allegations pf contest, or if you fail
ment will be rendered against v it hin that time to file in this office due proof
a copy of your answe
have servaJ
you in said action and said prop- thatyou
on the said con teat ant either in person, or by
KigiHtered
mull.
tin
is mad by the
If
erty will be sold to satisfy the delivery eopyof your
of a
answer to the contestsane, and said plaintiff will ant In person, proof of such service
apply to the Court for the re- must be cither lie alt' contestant';! written t
nent of hjafceceipt of tne copy, show-- i
lief prayed for in his complaint igwled't
the 'late ui' it rece.pt or the alii .avit of
ta person yy.Wura
was made
filed in said suit.
when unf where rhe copy was deliverWitness my hand and the seal ed;atint?
If m;,de bv registered mail, proof pf such serof said Court, this the 23rd day vice must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when and
of October, 1913.
.the post otn''e to which it waa
and this
A. L. A walt, County Clerk. affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for tha letter.
You rhould stnte in your answer the name of
(Seal)
the post office to which you desire
Notice of Suit

023-N1-

Santa Fe "Educational Special"
Train.

Bo

At Clovis Monday Nov. 17, 8:15 to 10 a. m,
At Tevico Mon. Nov. 17, 11:15 to 12 45 p. m.
At Portales Thursday Nov 18, 8 to 9:45 a. tn.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Domestic Science, Poultry, Dairying, Silos and Better Farming,.
EQUIPMENT: One coach for ladies' meetings, equipped
and handled hy representatives of the Extension- Department Texas University, Austin, Texas. One Car with poultry including chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks, and poultry equipment. One car with dairy cows and dairy equipment. Three flat cars with silo models and silage machinery One extra coach for meetings. Two extra cars. Making a train of nine cars.
EVERYTHING FREE: Every man and woman is invited.
The train will come, rain or shine.
-

WE HAVE IT
Just what you want in

Fresh Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables, Produce.
The Blue Front. Phone 36 Next door to P. O.

Clovis Cash Grocery Co.

future

3

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico.
Chas. E. Dennis, Receiver for
American Bank at Trust Co.,
Plaintiff, vs. J. H. Ritter, Defendant.
No. 674.
To the Defendant, J. H. Ritter:
You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed and is
now pending in the District

Court of Curry county, New
Mexico, in which
Chas. E.
Dennis, as Receiver for American Bank & Trust Co. is plaintiff, and you, the said J. H.
Ritter are defendant, and that
said suit is numbered 674 on
the civil docket of said court,
and that Harry L. Patton,
whose business and postoffice
address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the object of said suit is
to recover judgment against
you in the sum of $3675.99 on
account of overdraft owed by
you to said bank and on account
of a certain promissory note executed by you, payable to said
bank, together with coats, interest and attorney's fees, and
that the following described
real estate belonging to you, situate in Curry County. New
Mexico, has been levied upon
and attached in said suit,
Lot 8, block 3, in the original
town of Clovis.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, or answer in said suit on or before
the 5th day of December, 1913,
judgment will be rendered
to-wi- t:

to be Bent to um.
tj . Henr. Keg'ster.
Date uf first publicat on. Nov. 13. 1913
' second
"
Nov, 20. 1913
"
" " thi d
i7
"
" " fourth
191 3.
4
Dec

Bert Curless

i"r House Painting

Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering. Etc.
Work Promptly Executed.
PHONE 254

EMPIRE

Your Patronage Solicited.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

Cream Separators
Absolutely satisfy the men and women
who are looking for quality and who
judge construction and fine workmanship by the "sound" and the
"feel" of the machine when running.
EMPIRES are remarkable for smooth,

Fleming Insurance Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
and Rentals.

quiet running.
I'sea

Complete At stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You noed the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

by

Three
Generations

PROTECTIO
CLOVIS,

N

NEW MEXICO.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
.
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Money! Money!
We
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First ClasH Work.
South Main St.

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

a V. STEED
Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 8&

i

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
If,
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FEEDING

FOR

SLUGGISH LIVER
No sick headache, sour stomach,

biliousness or constipation
by morning.
Get a 10 cent box now.
Turn the rascaja out the headache,
tllousness, indigestion, the aick, Bour
stomach and foul aasos turn them
at
and beep them out with
Cascaretn.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a laiy
tot, clogged bowels or an upset stom-

THE ORCHARD TREE PROPER METHOD OF FEEDING

One Central Thought We Cannot
Continually Take From Boll Without Giving Back Something.

Grain Ration Should Be Regular to
Secure Desired Results Give
tittle Hay at Intervals.

(Br BESSIE L. PUTNAM.)
Said a successful farmer recently:
"I have lots of nice apples, and I believe that my success Is largely due
to the fact that I do not neglect to
feed my trees. There is Blank, with
a large orchard next to mine. But his
soli has run out, and now he wants to
buy the fruit from two or three of my
trees."
This man had his own ideas, too,
abDut the renewing of the soil. Detesting the nuisance of cornstalks in

All favors and kindnesses bestowed
upon horses will be returned to their
owners in labor. Work horsea should
not be given a half bushel of grain at
one time and a pint or more at another. Whatever the grain ration, It
should be regular, If desired results
are to be realized. Don't fill manger
with hay unless the animals are hungry enough to eat It all. Give a little
at a time and often, so that they will
eat it up clean. A manger half full
of stalks indicates that the teamster
Is not getting the best results for the
feed given. There Is not only a
waste of feed, but a discounting of
the animal's power to do labor.

ach.

Don't put in another day of distress.
rLst Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
resaov
the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the
bowels. Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret
straightens you
cut by morning. They work while
you sleep.
A
box from
amy drug store means a clear head,
aweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Children love Cascarets because they
never gripe of sicken. Adv.
10-ce-

BUSINESS OF DAIRYING PAYS
Time That Dairymen Took Hold of
Matter to Raise the Standard of
Dairy Intelligence.

His taat Visit.
She had seen some springs, also remembered some summers, had known
a variety of winters, and had a few
hard autumns. The young man who
was coming round seemed to be serl
ous, but slow, so ahe said:
"I want to show you my rings.
Papa has given me one on each of
my birthdays."
She exhibited about
twenty rings. "Now," she said, airily,
"you can't guess my birthday?"
"Oh, yes I can. It's February 29!"
He never called again.

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S
PRESCRIPTION.

bbbbbHbbbisbbwb

Neat Way of Putting It.
1 the only girl you
ev.er

-- Am
luv

He Darling, every splendid result
such as my love for you, must have
some practice.

Needs Courage.
Mother Now, children, I want you
to kiss Miss Lemon good by.
Elder Brother Come on, Billy, be
a sport It'll be over In a second.
Life.

Hon

at

mm

YSPEPSI
TARRHOfSTOW

(By S. VAN AKEN.)

There Is a Bentlrnent abroad that
dairying is becoming unpopular with
many, and there Is less inclination
among young men to engage in It
If this be so, it Is time dairymen took
hold of this matter to raise the standard of dairy intelligence and education up to the point where It will be
popular. The door must be opened
to the boys and girls of this country
so invitingly, with so much of interest and profit in sight, that they will
without question become our future
citizen farmers.
We cannot expect much change In
those with settled opinions. While
we may not change much, we have
it In our power to promote and institute a change, and uplift, that shall
be a power for good to those who
come after us. The door must be
opened wide, and the light made ao
clear it will be recognized that getting a start and winning success in
life does not imply that one must
leave the farm. It must be shown
my that a man may by intelligent practice have a farm, high producing
Protection for Young Fruit Trees This dairy stock, and may know about
Fall.
feeds and feeding and produce the
the stable, he used the orchard for a best; but it implies study, comparifeeding ground In the late fall, and
the result was that the added fertilizing element keeps the ground in
good condition.
"This year," he says, "I overdid the
matter. Look at the nice crop of ragweed started." We wondered why so
careful and observing a man had allowed the weed crop to mature. But
he assures us that when about to cut It
he hesitated, fearing that the stalks
would pierce any apples which chanced
to fall. And now, at picking time, he
finds that the weeds act as a cushion
protecting the falling fruit and renDairy Farm of
dering it scarcely less perfect than
President
tevl P. Morton on the
hand-pickethat which is
Hudaon Rlvar.
Each individual should work out his
own problems for himself, as this man son, and gathering the heat informahas done; but in any case there is tion and applying it.
still the central thought we cannot
Tro man who refusea to educate
continually take from the soil with- and broaden his mind along his busiout giving something In return.
ness, who pins his faith to the reckon
and guess, will always be found milking mixed-brecows. In which the
failures are the most prolific; will be
feeding everything if it la cheap, and
believing that all failures are due to
the factory and market end of his
business. Aa one has expressed it,
Supply chickena and fowls with too many men go through life mis
plenty of gravel and sand.
taking their gizzards for their heads.
The moment a man Bees and puts
In mating for market poultry select Into practice the Idea that he can
the best breasted birds.
cheapen the cost and Increase the excellence of an article, that moment he
Keep the drinking fountains clean has opened the door to enlarged
and filled with fresh water.
--

In grata.

A couple of congressmen

from

Mis-

souri were one day discussing the
litical
of a number
their constituents who, by their

po-

ot

had been "placed."
"This civil service Idea is a fraud,"
amid one of the representatives. "Just
as soon as these fellows got warm in
their soats they snapped their Augers
at me. Once fixed, they made up
their minds to do no more work for

the party.''

"I have In mind," said the other
member, "the case of a fellow in my
district whom I helped to get into the
Internal revenue service.
He was
worse than any of the chaps to which
you refer. Just as soon as he got
his place he joined the church, and
ever since he has been useless aa far
aw our political organization is
No Better.

Herr August Bebel, the late German Socialist leader, whose funeral at
Curlch was attended by 15,000 people,
was not a pessimist.
"Herr Bebel." said a Chicago Socialist, "once denounced pessimism in
my presence. He said that many of

as become pessimists through reading

In newspapers stories about the
of the entire world. Then,
like little Karl's father, we adopt too
skeptical a view of modern life.
""Little Karl,' he said, 'one day

asked:

Papa, is there really honor
among thieves?"
No," the father replied. "No,
my son; thieves are just as bad aa
ether people." ' "
Exception.
""It is all very well to

talk of moderation, but did you ever hear of a
war which could be carried on with
soft measures?"
"Certainly; a pillow fight"
Are You a Captain?
Willie Paw, what is a captain of
finance?
Paw Any salaried man who can
live within his Income, my son.
A

FOOD

DRINK

Which Brings Daily Enjoyment
A lady doctor writes:
"Though busy hourly with my own
affairs, 1 wi'l not deny myself the pleasure of taking a few minutes to tell of
my enjoyment daily obtained from my
morning cup of Postum. It is a food
beverage, uot an irritant like coffee.
"I began to use Postum 8 years ago,
not because I wanted to, but because
coffee, which I dearly loved, made my
nights long, weary periods to be dread-aand unfitting me for business during
the day.
'On advice of a friend, I first tried
Postum, making it carefully as suggested on the package. As I had always used 'cream and no sugar.'
I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant, and it was a
pleasure to see the cream color it as
my Kentucky friend wanted her coffee to look 'like a new saddle.'
"Then I tasted it critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I
was pleased, yes, satisfied with my
Postum lu taste and effect, and am yet,
being a constant user of It all these
years. I continually assure my friends
and acquaintances that they will like It
in place of coffee, and receive benefit
from Its use. I have gained weight
can sleep aad am not nervous."
Name given by Postum Co., Battls
Creek, Mich. Write for the IHtle book.
to Wellvllle."
The Roadcornea
Postum
in two forms:
Regular
Postum must ' be well
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. Grocers aell both kinds.
'There's s reason" for Postum.
d

Ex-Vic-

PoultpyNqtis

Summer or winter, the birds should
have plenty of roosting space.

d

From 40 to 50 Woman's Critical Period.

Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.
Th is is the most critical period of woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites incurable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the experience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands of
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact
Prom Mrs. HENRY HEAV1XIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and derived great benefit from its use. It carried me
safely through the Change of Life when I was in bad health. I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly, I was
very nervous and the hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime since
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
I always praise your remedies to weak women.
Henex
Hkavilin, R. P. D. No. 5, Cadiz, Ohio.

'Mrs.

From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa,

Fleetwood, Pa. " During the Change of Life I was hardly able to
be around at all. I always had a headache and I was bo dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night. The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.
" One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
thankful that I followed my friend's advice, and I shall recommend it
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly
and now I have not bad medicine from a doctor for years. You may
publish my letter." Mrs. Edward B. Hilbkrt, Fleetwood, Pa.

From Mrs. F. P. MULLENDORE, Munford, Ala.

Munford, Ala. " I was so weak and nervous while passing through,
the Change of Life that I could hardly live. My husband had to nail
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to nave a gate slam.
" I also had backache and a fullness in my stomach. I noticed that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was advertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and
found it to be all you claim. I recommend it to
all women afflicted as I was." Mrs. F. P. Mu llen-dokMunf ord, Ala.
MPWrite to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
b,

WW

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS.. for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
bjr woman and held in strict confidence.

Prevent Wire-WorAttack.
The only effectual way is to kill the
pest and have done with it at once and
Success with poultry depends more for all. I plowed a field after clovei
on god care than on the breed.
leavings, and sowed it with oats, which
sprouted nicely for a time. Then thti
Trust an old hen to know exactly worm attacked it, and in three dayi
where she ought not to scratch.
there was not a leaf visible.
On the average farm, a small flock
of chickens, well kept, will prova more
profitable than a larger flock neglected.

Don't keep a lot of young or old
male birds in the flock to worry the
rest of the birds and to eat expensive
grain.
Hens neglected at this time of year
are apt to become just weak enough
to be unprofitable when egg prices are

highest

Those are the days when flesh and
carrion soon become maggoty. Unless
burled deep or burned, limberneck may
be the result
Fowls should be killed Just before
they begin to moult, for when they begin to shed their feathera they begin
to lose flesh.
It is poor economy to feed the
try on one kind of grain. It la
profitable In every way to give
iv, of which corn, wheat and
i
Id be the leudlng feeds.

m

For Warts on Calvea.
For the warts apply nitrate of silver in stick form. Rub gently each
day and they should, in a short tlma
go away.
Nitrate of all vea, applied in the same
way to where the horns appear until
the blood just aomes, will atop thtf
horns growing, but this must be dona
within ten days of the birth of the
calf. Begin the application on tn
third day.
Water for Wheat.
If an inch of water ia worth twe
and one-hal- f
bushels of wheat to th
acre, and the farmer Wants to aver
age 26 bushela of wheat, hla problem
is to secure and place at the disposal
of hia wheat plants. Just ton lnchst
of water. Simple isn't it It's jus
a matter of arithmetic and usin
one'a intelligence.

Black' Powder Shells

LLsJf
.am

poul
From the age of two and one-hamore years a well-brecolt properly fed and
vari handled should be able to do enough
oats work about the farm to pay for hli
keep.
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EQUAL

CHICKEN

TO

Salad Made

From Leftover Portion
of Vaal Joint Will Be Found
Moat Acceptable.

After all available
allces hnve
been cut from the cold roast veal, and
Juat before the remaining bone goea
Into the stew or goup pot. there will
be usually r few choice bits of, white
meat to be cut from portions here
perfect
and there which will make
substitute for chicken salad. On days
when poultry la cooked a little of the
fat can be skimmed from the rlcheat
stock or saved from the roast or
fricassee
This, flavored with a little
of tho juice of chicken
meat and
thoroughly cooked, can be put away
In a sealed jar or jelly
glass for
flavoring purposes.
Chop the veal
mto small bits, mix with the flavored
chicken fat In quantity sufficient to
flavor the veal, and add to this an
equal amount of chopped celery, prepared carefully by removing the
stringy portion and leaving only the
tender, juicy Interior.
Where tho
meat portion Is deficient a little crisp
lettuce broken Into bits Is Bomettracs
an addition, saving some of the perfect leaves In which to place the
filling.
Make a mayonnaise dressing
by using the yolks of one or two
eggs, according to quantity desired,
and beating in. drop by drop, sufficient olive oil to thicken to the consistency of heavy cream. Any hard
boiled eggs left can be utilized to
Improve the salad, the white cut into
trips for the filling and the yolks
rubbed to a paste and added to the
mayonnaise.
Season dressing with
alt, lenon juice, cayenne, a few
drops onion juice, celery salt and
some of the chicken flavoring.
Mix some of the mayonnaise with
the meat filling, pour Into the caru-full- y
arranged lettuce leaves that
line the salad dish; put some extra
mayonnaise on top or reset ve to
serve with each portion, chill and
garrlsh with the white tips of celery.
This makes a delicious, dainty and inexpensive salad, a perfect substitute
tor chicken filling, and can be prepared entirely from leftovers If the
precaution Is taken to save the
mall amount of chicken fat and
flavoring required.
Planked Chicken.

For two spring chickens, which

will

servo four persons, a cupful of boiled
rice Is required, half a pound of mushrooms, one small tumbler of guava
Jelly and three baked bananas. Stew
the mushrooms; put the chicken either in the oven or under the broiler,
bone side to the hottest part of the
fire. Heat the plank, put the chicken
on, bone side down, dust with salt
and pepper, and broil on (ho board
under the gas for half an hour; garnish with rice; pour over the mushrooms. Place at the corners small
bread patties, holding the guava jelly.
Place at the side the bananas and
end Instantly to the table.
Banana Pie.
Line deep plate with rich crust and
bake a delicate brown. Filling: Take
scant cup of sugar In your sauce
pan and cream into a generous teaspoon of butter (not melted), beat In
the yolks of two eggs and two tablespoons flour, and a cup of boiling water and cook, stirring constantly until
thick. Add a little vanilla after the
cream Is cool. Slice into the crust a
layer of bananas alternated with a
layer of cream. There should be two
layers of each. Frost with the whites
of two eggs, beaten stiff, with two
teaspoons of sugar. Brown In oven.
Serve cold.

THIS

LADY

OBEYED

HUSBAND

In Matter Where Her Happiness
Was at Stake, and is Mighty
Glad She Did.
Sheldon, S. C. In advices from this
town, Mrs. J. B. Marvin writes as follows: "For more than three years, I
Buffered with womanly troubles, and

none of the different treatments I underwent seemed to do me any good.
I also had pains In my left side, so
bad, at times, I could hardly get up.
My husband told me to buy some
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I did. I
started taking it, and soon began to
feel better. I took only a few bottle
and now I am perfectly well, and able
to do anything.
Cardul has done me a world of good.
It certainly cured me of the trouble I
had and I am getting along nicely.
I have recommended the remedy to
other sufferers, and they have all been
benefited by it.
I will always keep Cardul
In my
home for use in time of need."
Cardul is a purely vegetable remedy, containing no harmful
mineral
products. Its Ingredients act In a helping, building way, on the womanly constitution. It has been relieving womanly troubles for over half a century,
during which time It has proven of
more than ordinary value as a tonic
for wit.K women.
You can rely on Cardul. It will do
for you, what It haB done for thousands
of others. It will help you. Begin to
,take Cardul today.

Presumption.
Seth Low, the president of the National Civic Federation, said in New
York the other day of an article

against arbitration:
"The author of that

article- shows
an amazing degree of Ignorance. He
hows presumption, too. He is like
little Willie Budd.
"A man rang the bell at Willie
Budd's house one day, and Willie,
aged eight, answered it.
" 'Is Mr. Budd in?' said the man.
" I'm Mr. Budd,' said Willie; or do
you want to see old Mr. Budd?' "

Advantage of Culture.
"What a lovely complexion your
youngest daughter has!"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Cumrox. "She
seems to get better color effects than
the other girls. She took lessons In

art."
Quite So.
"Funny, Isn't It?"
"Shoot."
"People that get edged often are
never very sharp."
Men Should Vote, Too.
"Do you believe that women ought
to vote?"
"Sure! And, what's more, I think
men ought to, too."

A Bowel Stimulant

The Ideal One Is a Mild Laxative-Tont- c
That Will Keep the Dowels
Gently Active.
Healthy old age 1b so absolutely dependent upon tho condition of the bowels that great care should be taken to
see that they act regularly. The fact
Is that as age advances the stomach
muscles become weak and Inactive and
the liver does not store up the juices
that are necessary to prompt digestion.
Some help can be obtained by eating
easily digested foods and by plenty of
exercise, but this latter is irksome to
most elderly people. One thing Is certain, that a state of constipation should
always be avoided, as it is dangerous
to life and health. The best plan Is
to take a mild laxative as often as is
deemed necessary. But with equal certainty it Is suggested that cathartics,
purgatives, physics, salts aud pills be
avoided, as they do but temporary good
and are so harsh as to be a shock to a
delicate' system.
A much better plan and one that
thousands of elderly people are following, is to take a gentle laxatlve-tonllike Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which
acts as nearly like nature as Is possible.
In fact, the tendency of this remedy
Is to strengthen the stomach and bowel
muscles and so train them to act naturally again, when medicines of nil
kinds can usually be dispensed with.
This la the opinion of many people of
different ages, among them Mrs. Mary
A. P. Davidson of University Mound
Home, San Francisco, Cal. She is 78
and beoume of her sedentary habits

Not Much Light.

Secretary Bryan at a lui.cheon in
Washington said of a man who,
through simulated modesty, had declined an Important and useful office:
"So he wants to hide his light under a bushel, eh? Then perhapB the
country is Just as well off without his
services."
The secretary smiled and added:
"When a man talks of hiding his
light under a bushel I usually think
that a thimble would answer the purpose just as well."

c

MRS.

MARY A. P. DAVIDSON

From
had continual bowel trouble.
the day she began taking Dr.
Syrup PpBin she has had no
further inconvenience and naturally
she is glad to say kind things of this
remedy.
A bottlo can be bought of any druggist at fifty cents or one dollar. Peopla
usually buy the fifty cent size first, and
then, having convinced themselves of
Its merits, they buy the dollar size
which is more economical. Results ara
always guaranteed or money will be
Elderly persons of both
refunded.
exes can follow these suggestions
with every assurance of good results.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain It postpaid by adV
dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419 Wash
lngton St., Monticello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address oa
it will do.
I

s

Stop baking bread so often. Buy and try

L-.-W

SODA

CRACKERS

They give the men folk and little folk muscle and
energy because they are digestible. They're better for
the family's health because of their light and flaky
crispness. Serve Sunshine L.-Soda Crackers and
you add a change to meals that improves the ap
petite, saves you time and the trouble 01
baking, and delights everyone with a
delicious and wholesome treat.
W.

Explaining His Taste.
"Binglewood has put that wild boy
of hie on a farm and the youngster
writes home that he likes It."
"Likes It? Well, farming ain't what
It ueed to be."

FACE COVERED WITH PIMPLES

h

32-p-

d

Pineapple Whip.
Orate lomo pineapple and mix witl
It some stiffly whipped cream. Servt
It In paper case or In meringues wlU
lev candled violets on top.

Old People Need

i

Tokens of Trade.
"I went to the Bootmakers' Union
dinner last night."
N. B. Writt to; Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
"What were the 'eats'?"
Ladle' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for
book.
Sfr.i.,1 Inttructim on your case and
"Sole tongue, shoestring potatoes
Home Treatment for Women," sent In plain
and peach cobbler." Yale Record.
wrapper. Adv.

214 Brevard
St, Tampa, Fla.
"Some three years ago I commenced
to suffer from a raBh on my face and
back. Before the pimples came on my
Frozen Peaches.
face there were a lot of blackheads. It
Take one quart of pared and cut ui looked as if the blackheads turned
peaches, one quart of water and one into pimples because after a little
pint of sugar. Dissolve the sugar lr while all of them were gone and my
the water und cook about five rain face was covered with pimples. They
utes to form a thin sirup. Then cool were small at first but gradually
and mix with the peaches and freeze grew and right at the end of each
It will take a little longer to freeze pimple it was all white. I carelessly
these sirups, but the result is so mucr picked them with my finger nails,
finer than simply mixing sugar, watet which made them spread, and I soon
My
ftnd fruit together cold and uncooked discovered them on my back.
back was covered with pimples and
Haricot of Mutton.
my face the same way. At night I
tablospoonfuls
of chopped could hardly Bleep on account of the
Two
onlona.
burning and Itching sensation they
Two tablespoonfuls of butter or drip caused. I did not like to go out bepings.
cause the pimples caused disfigureTwo cups of water and Bait and pep ment.
per..
"Seeing the advertisement of Cuti-ear- a
One and a half pounds of lean mutSoap and Ointment in one of
pieces. the magazines I sent for a sample. I
ton or lamb cut into two-incFry the onions In the butter, add bought some Cutlcura Soap and Ointthe meat and brown; cover with watet ment, ftnd I am glad to be able to
nd cook until the meat Is tender
ay that I am entirely cured of pimServe with a border of lima beans, sea. ples." (Signed) Jno. O. Darlington,
coned with salt, popper, butter and s Jan. IS. 1913.
little chopped parsley.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of eaich
Eggs and Cheese.
.
Skin Book. Address post
free.wlth
Cut some small squares of toast, but card "CuUc-ira- ,
Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
ter them thickly, and put on each
Practical.
egg. Melt In a pan
lice of
"Do you believe In second sight?"
any scraps of cheese you may have
"No. I don't I belle re In seeing it
little milk. Season with pep
with
per,' salt and make custard. When am."
smooth and thick, pour over the eggi
and serve at once.
hard-boile-

The Eno.
Deperdussln, a Paris
mr- own-chant, aeroplane builder and
ad- er of four theaters, secured
vancea of money on supposed enormous stocks of silk, and his total Indebtedness, chiefly to Paris bankers,
amounts to $8,000,000. He owned an
aeroplane factory In Paris, owned
newspapers, owned flying grounds at
Htampes
and Villacourblay, workshops for building motor boats and
hydroaeroplanes, and throe magnificent country seat. Before he luunched
out In his silk schemes he was a traveler for a chocolate firm in Belgium,
and In 1896 he was earning his living
as a cabaret singer. When he became
wealthy he was wont to make up
merry parties of four or five young
women and have them at dinner.
When they unfolded their napkins
each of the girls would find a thousand franc note $200 In her napkin.
M. Deperdussln Ib now in prison.
M.

Boseuaa of tho

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goad brighter and faster colore than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fiber. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WHITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotter, etc. MONROt UltUO COMPANY, Qulncy. III.

At the Fortune Teller'.
They Passed On.
And He Shows Wisdom.
"I am sorry, lady, but I see In the
"Look at the dorg chewing grass."
When a man's enemies make a disnear future a light young man who 1b play of friendship he always wondera
"Wot' de matter wit" him?"
"Dunno, but he can't inveigle me in- going to make trouble for you with what he has that they want
side de fence. I never Been a dorg yet your husband."
"Oh, that's a common thing. He's
dftt wuz ft vegetarian."
One Kind.
the young man who reads our gas
Harry Paw, what is ft boy scout?"
meter."
Paw A woman of thirty who
8c are.
chases a youth of eighteen, my son.
She Nothing Is more depressing
Be thrift) on little things like bluing.
than a silent woman.
He I never had the luck to meet Don't accept water for bluing. Ask fur Ktxl Foley Kidney Pills Relief
Croat Ball Blue. Adv.
one.
promptly the suffering due to weak,
kidneys and painful bladder action.
One boy can do an errand In Just
As the Eyes Should Set.
They oiler a powerful help to nature
It
will
tho
two
boys
half
time
take
The proper dlatance between the
in building up the true excreting kidto do It
ney tissue, in restoring normal actioav
eyea is the width of one eye.
and in regulating bladder irregularities
fra.Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Children Try them.
Don't neglect a cold. It means Consump- teetblug,
gurus, reduces Inflammauoftena
the
tion or Pneumonia. Dean' Mentholated
flnp. Uudion, Bales, (ttrarlaa l,
Cough Drops check colds So at Druggists. tion, allays palu.curea wind colic J&a a butUcUsv

The man who enjoys a vacation
tost 1b the one who can't afford it.

ugly, grizzly, gray

hair.

AUIUmUDItte
and othara. Also Urs,boOMl
ngiDM. til itu aoToasxLraio , u.pt.Mt,iMrM,ai.k!

What has become of the
man who used a mustache cup? W.

Uaa "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING.

PRICE,

N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

si.oo, ratalL
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Clovis Womam' Club.

Farewell Reception.

The Clovis Woman's Club
The Eastern Star Lodge and
the members of the Clovis Wo met in the parlor at the Antlers
man's Club gave a farewell Hotel Friday for a business
After listening to
reception at the Masonic Hall meeting.
report
splendid
of them meetFriday night in honor of Mr. and a
Mrs. W. D. McBee who left ing of the federated clubs at
a few days ago for Law-to- Santa Fe, by Mrs. Herbert
Oklahoma, to reside in the Brown, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing
future.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, presiyear:
About eighty persons, includA. W. Hockenhull,
Mrs.
dent;
ing the members of the above
Mrs. Herbert
vice
president;
named organizations and an' inRecording
Secretary;
Brown,
vited guest, packed the hall to
M.
L.
Cassidy,
Mrs.
Treasurer;
extend tarewell greetings to
n,

our esteemed friends and pio
Remarks indifieer Clovisites.
cating the deep regret of their
departure came from the many
friends present and a book entitled "Friendship" was given
to them by the Eastern Star as
a memento of the esteem of the
lodge aiemberg for them.
Mr. McBee. who has just resigned the pjsition of County
Judge in order to make the
change, is one of the first settlers in Curry County having
first taken up a claim where
the present town of Melrose
now stands. Later he came to
Clovis at the opening of the
town and has since practiced
his profession, that of a lawyer.
He has held several prominent
positions here and his many
friends will ever wish him much
success in his ne w home.
During the evening the following delightful program was rendered :
Duet violin and piano, by Dr.
and Mrs. Von Alman.
Reading Miss Jewell Baylesx.
Song Messrs Duckworth, Oliver, Nelson.
Song Mrs. C. E. Justus.
Reading Miss Mabelle Davis
Song Miss Mildred Morgan
Instrumental Duet Misses Anna and Ella Curren.
Mrs. S. C.

Nutter

Carroon,

Mrs. W. A.

Parlia-

mentarian; Miss Anna Curren,
Journalist; Miss Pearl Memhard,
Librarian.
There were eighteen members
present on this occasion.

presented

The Loyal Sons and Daugh
ters of the Christian Church
will give a basket supoer in the
church, Friday evening.
The
baskets will be spread on one
big table and a jolly good t ime
is anticipated.

Texico Trumpetings.
Rev. Crimm,
the
Baptist
Evangelist, who held a very
successful series of revival ser
vices here some two weeks ago
returned and preached again in
the Baptist church to a crowded house, Sunday night.
The new railroad, viz: "The
Coleman Cut-offat this writing, is almost here, being out
about only a mile.
Rev. Shepard, the Christian
minister, has been holding a
few special services at "the
Christian church in Farwell,
commencing last Friday night
and closing last Sunday night.
Rev. Beck, the new Methodist minister, of Texico, is a
young man, and just recently
married. He seems to be a
worker and is well received by
the people here.
Rev. Cramer,
the former
Methodist minister, of Texico,
has been stationed at Hope, N.
Me., near Arsesia for the
coming year.
",

a beautiful cut glass dish as a
token of love from the Woman's
Club after a few appro piate
remarks and a choice original
poem, dedicated to Mrs. McBee.
consisting of
Refreshments
ham sandwiches, pickles, coffee
Business at the Antlers Hotel
or cocoa, fruit salad and cake
is on the increase under the
were served.
management
of Mesdames
Smith and Shoup. Their dining
Tuesday Embroidery Club.
room service is said to be unMrs. P. R. Buffham was host- surpassed and all the rooms are
ess to the Tuesday Embroidery kept clean and well ventilated.
Club. The afternoon was spent The hotel is provided with steam
in pleasant conversation
and heat which is quite a luxury in
needle work.
the winter time.
Refreshments were served.
Cause of Insomnia.

.

ToNight.

The most common cause of inscmnls U dls- Tonlsrht. li you feci dull and i.tu Id, or bilious
orders'of the stomach and constipation. Cham and cojisti pated, take a doae of Chamberlain'a
berlain's Tablets currecta these disorders and Tablets and you will feel all rUrht tomorrow
enabl you to sleep. For sale by All Drug-gist- s
For sale by All Druggista.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
But our line of HOLIDAY GOODS
is already here.

one from BABY

We are ready for
and make your
the assortment is

Gifts for every
to GRANDMA.
you. Come early
selections while
complete.

W. I. LUIKART & CO.
MEN'S SUITS
We want to call your

20 per cent Discount
On Furs

at-

tention to the' range of
patterns we have, also
note the quality of cloth
used and the weight they
are, tailored in our Men's
Suits, priced
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00.
We have better suits at
$22.50 and $25.00.
We can also fit you at
$10.00 and $12.50.
We are showing the
largest line of Boys' Suits
we have ever shown in
Norfolks and
Clovis,
double breasted suits,
blue serges, tans, grays
and brown mixture, at
$2.00 to $8.50.

In order to reduce our
large stock of Furs in the
next ten days, we will
giye 20 per cent discount
on them. We have nice
white sets and Beaver,
Coney, Marmot, Red and
Gray Fox. If you intend
to buy a set of Furs, now
is the time to buy them.
We will give this discount

for CASH ONLY!
HOLE PROOF HOSE
FOR MEN and WOMEN
Packed 6 Pairs in a Box
6 Pairs Guaranteed six months $2.00
6 Pairs of Men's Hose at
$1.50
Ladies Silk Hose, 3 Pairs in a Box
Guaranteed six months, at
$3.00
Men's Silk Hose, 3 Pairs for
$2.00

We can save you money on your fall bill. Come in
and let us show you the npfp,
QTfctV
goods make you prices.
O LUt C

Rio

Local and Personal
Thanksgiving turkeys are be
ginning to make their appearance
on the Clovis market.
F. M. Await, of Chilliothe,
Ills, is visiting hi s son. A. L.
Await.
the
A. F. Roach, one of
sturdy farmers of the Plains
community made the News office a calf, Thursday.
J. L. Cooper arrived this
week from Colorado Springs to
join his wife who is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Dick Gale.
J. J. Crimm, the cowboy evangelist, who recently conducted a
great revival meeting at Texico,
preached at the Baptist church,
Sunday.
Mrs.. Milton Reece and family,
who have been visiting friends
in Alamagordo, after a visit in
El Paso, returned Sunday morning.
Washington E. Lindsey, U. S.
Commissioner at Portales, was
in the city Wednesday in route
to his home after a visit in
Kansas.
Captain Molinari, of Portales,
was a passenger on the west
bound train Friday in route to
Santa Fe to attend the funeral
of the late Adjutent General, A.
S. Brooks.

Cream Separator

For Sale

No. 10 De Laval, used only seven
months. Price $46.00

County, New Mexico.
Durham Bull Calf, 8 months
No. 656.
old for sale. Price $40.00
Joe De Oliviera, Plaintiff, vs.
Inquire of J. W. Flournoy.
F. A. Hyde & Co., Defendant.
pd.
To.the Defendant, F. A. Hyde
Mrs. A. S. Wymore and chil- & Co:
You will hereby take notice
dren and her father, J. S.
suit has been filed and is
that
Honeycutt, arrived
early
the
part of the week to visit Mrs. now pending in the District
Alta Brashire, J. V. Honeycutt, Court of Curry County in which
Willis Hmeycutt
and other Joe De Oliviera is plaintiff and
you the said V. A. Hyde & Co.
relatives.
are defendant, and that said
C. C. Chapman, the popular cause is numbered 656 on
the
youn? druggist who was form civil docket of said Court, and
erly connected with the Moran that Harry L Patton, whose
Drug Company, has accepted a business and postoffice address
position with the Mears
is Clovis New Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the objects of said suits are
as follows: To quiet title against
Railroad
you to the following described
real
estate, situated in Curry
Time Table
County, New Mexico, to wit:
of S W 4 of Sec.
The N W
No.
Twp.
R. 34 E. N. M. P.
33,
ON.,
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan- M.,
and to have plaintiff decreed
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
the absolute bwner in fee simple
10:50 a. ni. of said real estate.
and points east
You will further take notice
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
unless you appear, answer
that
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
or plead in said suit on or before
Belen, Albuquerque
the 5th day of December, 1913,
11:20 a. m. plaintiff will take judgment by
and points west
default against you and will
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsapply to the Court for the relief
bad, Roswell and Portales
prayed for in his complaint filed
10:55 a.m. in said suit.
Witness my hand and seal of
1 14.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichsaid Court, this the 23rd day of
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
October. 1913.
11:45 a. m.
and points east
A. L. Aw alt, County Clerk.
(Seal)
117., Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, AmarilDeclare War on Colds.
lo and points east 12:05 a. m.
A crusade
of education which aims "that
117.. Dep. for Portales, Roscommon colds may become uncommon within
the next generation" has been be (run by
well, Carlsbad and . Pecos
1--

t.
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Rev. J. H. Sheppard, of Portales, former pastor of
Christian church in Clovis, pass
ed through the city Wednesday
in route to Texico to attend the
revival meetings, which were
being conducted there.
Rooms For Rent -- Inquire at
11:25 a. m.
residence on N. Mitchell St. 118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
No invalids need apply. - Mrs.
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Pat O'Connell.
Melrose and points west

the

Auto For Sale.
Overland car. in good conditInion, for sale at a bargain.
quire of C. E. Dennis.

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry

4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-

ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o- ff

4:35 a. m.

1--

prominent New York physicians. Here is a list
of the ''don'ta," which the doctor, aay will
annual visitation of the eokl.

"Don't alt In a drauffhty car."

'Don' t sleep in hot room.. ' '
Don't avoid the freed sir."
Don't stuff yourself at meal time. Over-ea- t.
iiur reduces your resistance."
To which we would add- - when you take a
cold set rid of it as quickly aa possible. To
that you will And Chamberlain's
Coug-Eemedy most excellent
Sold by At
Druirgists.

